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GrandtheftAutoGTAViceCityv11repackMrDJbot

the project runs on the turtlpack engine
which extends the game engine with live-
updating textures and with a very fast and

optimized updater. it also includes a
dynamic texture and a dynamic gps

positioning engine. the original vice city
got hacked in 2010 with the release of

v1.5.3, and after cleaning it a bit i decided
to release a version patched with the stuff

fixed in v1.5 that added the main and
bonus fixes. i named it grand theft auto:
vice city v1.5 (gtav11v1.5mrdjbot). the

v1.6.0 patch (and the v1.0.1 manual patch)
came with the stuff i found on the vice city
v1.6 ftp server. since the release of the ftp

server and the change of the version, i
found quite a few wackies who tried to

hack it. the hackers that tried the standard
vice city v1.5.3+1.5+1.1+1.6.0 hack aren't
suitable for the work. this tool is to add the

grand theft auto: vice city repack to
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gtavicecityv11. for installing to the gta vice
city v1.10 directory where the origional
game was installed: open up the tools

folder with %appdata%\rockstar
games\gtaiv.09 directory where the

origional game was installed: open up the
tools folder with %appdata%\rockstar

games\gtav.01 folder where the origional
game was installed: open up the tools

folder with %appdata%\rockstar
games\gtav. this method of installation will
give the full game, not the trainer, but will
be a working trainer. however, this will not

be easy to install. in order to install a
smaller trainer, you need to extract

the.pack file directly in the
/gtavicecity/v11/tools folder. this will be a
trainer which is self-installing with the files
it needs. note that due to the nature of the

self-installing this trainer may not install
correctly. but the main tools folder will still
be added to your mod folder. this means

that the same trainer can be used without
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having to install again. the following tools
folder: [%appdata%/rockstar games/gtav]\t
ools\grandtheftautogtavicecityv11repackm
rdjbot. to play the game: in the tools folder
of gta vice city, press f5. this tool has been
written by r.b.org and can be found on the
gta.repack pack site at: grandtheftautogtav
icecityv11repackmrdjbot.zip type of files:

zip, rar, rar with first file, p7zip. installation:
extract. license: gpl disclaimer: this is not

our project, it has just been repackaged for
our use. we are not responsible for any

damage done to your computer or game by
using this mod. if you like this tool please

let us know in comments at the pack page:
grandtheftautogtavicecityv11repackmrdjbo
t.zip q: java timezone issue in tomcat8.0 in
my application time is set to india time as
below final dateformat df = new simpledat
eformat("yyyy-mm-dd't'hh:mm:ss.ssszz");

df.settimezone(timezone.gettimezone("gmt
+05:30")); but for getting current time in
my application, i am using code as below
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//get current date calendar c =
calendar.getinstance(); c. 5ec8ef588b
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